Introduction
Oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) caused 364,872 deaths (216,975 men and 147,897 women) in Japan in 2013 (1) . Approximately 60% of head and neck cancer patients are in the advanced stage (stage III and stage IV) of the disease (2,3). As OSCCs are often diagnosed at the advanced stage, survival rate of the patients is low. Also, currently available clinical diagnosis, evaluation and advanced treatment methods could not ensure increased survival rate of the patients (2,3). Therefore, we should continue to investigate for suitable biomarkers for early diagnosis or prognostic prediction of OSCC. The development of useful biomarkers must lead to the discovery of the novel therapeutic strategy or new chemo-preventive agents.
The most crucial features of malignant tumors may be non-predictable progression. Briefly, rapid growth and proliferation rate, high invasive capacity and metastatic ability are the characteristics of progressive tumor cells, while regressive benign tumor cells show opposite characteristics. Progressive (QRsP-11 clone) and regressive (QR-32 clone) murine fibrosarcoma tumor models were successfully established by Okada et al (4, 5) . The progressive clone QRsP-11 with malignant characteristic was established from QR-32 regressive clone, which is a weakly tumorigenic and non-metastatic cell clone. In normal syngeneic mice, QR-32 cells were reported to regress spontaneously if the cells were injected intravenously (1x10 6 cells) or subcutaneously (up to 2x10 5 cells). However, subcutaneous injection of these cells with co-implanted gelatin sponge results in progressive growth of the cells. From these progressively-growing cells, QRsPs cell lines were established which has the ability to progressively grow in mice without the presence of gelatin sponge. QRsPs, e.g., -QRsP-11 is as malignant tumor cell clone which is more tumorigenic and metastatic. Proteomic studies of QR-32 and QRsP-11 cells were conducted by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE) to evaluate the differential expression patterns of proteins between these cell types in order to understand various important factors in tumor progression (6, 7) . Differential display analysis of the nuclear protein expression of these cells revealed eight differentially-regulated nuclear proteins between QR-32 and QRsP-11, and Zing finger protein ZXDC is one of them (6). In addition, 11 differentially regulated proteins were found by proteomic differential display analysis of cytoplasmic proteins, including heat-shock protein (HSP)-90 (8) . In the present study, we focused on Calreticulin (CALR) which is one of those 11 proteins.
CALR is a 46 kDa protein which acts as a molecular chaperone and a major Ca (2+)-binding (storage) protein in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) that ensures proper folding of glycoproteins (9) (10) (11) . CALR controls a number of diverse biological processes in ER and other parts of the cell; such as gene expression, transcriptional activities, cell proliferation, phagocytosis, apoptosis and immune response (9, 10) . It can also affect cell adhesion, wound healing and migration (9, 10) . Although there are many studies on the role of CALR in a variety cellular processes and functions, its role on human carcinogenesis still remains unclear (11) .
There have been studies on the alteration of CALR expression in lung cancer, ovarian cancer, gibloblastoma, gastrointentinal cancer, breast cancer, urinary tract cancer, which indicates its role in promoting or suppressing various types of cancers (9) (10) (11) . Overespression of CALR has been associated with a number of malignancies together with several types of cancers (12) (13) (14) (15) . Elevated expressions of CALR in the sera of patients with autoimmune diseases were also reported (12) . Again, differential expression of CALR was reported in some cancer types, and in some cases CALR low-expression was found to promote cancer growth (11, 12) . In lung cancer, the expression level of CALR on tumor cell membrane was apparently related with the pathological grade of the tumor (12) . Positive immunohistochemical staining of CALR was associated with lymph node metastasis and high microvessel density in gastric cancer; and resulted in poor patient survival (15) . However, the importance of CALR expression in the regulation of OSCC tumor growth or malignancy is largely unknown. The purpose of this study was to determine whether CALR expression could be a useful prognostic factor in patients with OSCC.
Materials and methods
Patients and patient samples. This study was carried out with tissue specimens collected from 111 OSCC patients. All these patients were treated at Yamaguchi University Hospital from April 2000 to March 2010 and underwent curative surgery. Post-operative chemoradiation was used in the case of tumors with positive surgical margin, and post-operative radiation or chemoradiation was used for extranodal invasion. Surgical resection alone was carried out for 93 cases, surgical resection plus radiation for 6 cases, and surgical resection plus chemoradiation for 12 cases. Primary oral cancer tissue samples were obtained by biopsy before the patients received any treatment. Phosphate-buffered 10% formalin was used to fix the tissue samples and then the tissues were embedded in paraffin blocks.
The tumors were staged according to the Tumor, Node and Metastasis (TNM) classification of the Union Internationale Contra le Cancer (UICC) (2002). Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval from the Ethics Committee of the Yamaguchi University Hospital was obtained for this study . This being a retrospective study, informed consent was waived by the IRB.
Immunohistochemical staining and the analysis of staining.
Formalin fixed and paraffin embedded (FFPE) samples were used for the immunohistochemical analysis. FFPE tissue blocks were sliced into 4-µm thick sections and attached on slides. These FFPE slides were dried, then deparaffinized in xylene and immersed in graded series (100-70%) of ethanol concentrations. After phosphate buffered saline wash, the sections were heated in a microwave oven in an antigen retrieval solution. The sections were allowed to cool down and immersed in 0.3% hydrogen peroxide solution in methanol for 30 min to quench any residual peroxidase activity. After incubation with Dako REAL™ peroxidase-blocking solution (S2023; Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) for 15 min, the sections were incubated overnight at 4˚C with rabbit polyclonal anti-Calreticulin antibody (StressMarq Bioscience Inc., Victoria, BC, Canada). Then the sections were incubated with a secondary antibody solution for 60 min at room temperature, followed by diaminobenzidine using REAL™ Envision™ Detection system kit (K5007, Dako). The sections were lightly counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated in graded series of ethanol, immersed in xylene and coverslipped.
We evaluated CALR expression in our samples according to the method described by Kuramitsu et al with some modification (6) . Briefly, we compared the intensity of CALR staining in cancer cells from cancerous tissue with that in the normal oral epithelium. The percentage of positive cells was graded as 0, 0% immunopositive cells; 1, <50% positive cells; 2, ≥50% positive cells. And the staining intensity was graded as 0, negative; 1 weak; 2, moderate; 3, strong (Fig. 1) . The sum of the assigned values of the percentage of positive cells and the staining intensity was regarded as the immunoreactivity score. Scores between 0-2 were regarded as low expression, scores between 3-5 were regarded as high expression. Immunoreactivity for CALR expression was evaluated by three authors (K.H., T.T. and T.F.), who had no knowledge of the patient's clinical status.
Statistical analysis. We used Chi-square test to determine the association of CALR expression in the OSCC tissues with the clinical and pathological variables. Overall survival (OS) and event-free survival (EFS) were defined as the time from treatment initiation to the date of death from any cause. To estimate the probability of OS or EFS as a function of time, Kaplan-Meier method was used. Log-rank test was used to compare the statistical differences in the survival of subgroups of patients. To study the effects of CALR expression on the OS, a multivariate survival analysis was carried out using the Cox regression model. All P-values were based on two-tailed statistical analysis, and P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant (P<0.05 and P<0.01). All statistical analysis was done using the StatView software (version 5.0 J; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Table I shows the characteristics of patients with OSCCs used in this study. This study included a total of 111 OSCC patients. The median age of the patients was 70 years (range, 18-96 years). The median follow-up time was 5.4 years. We diagnosed 26 patients with stage I, 41 with stage II, whereas stage III and IV were diagnosed in 12 and 32 patients, respectively. Table II CALR expression in OSCCs and patient survival. The overall median follow-up of the cohort was 5.4 years, 27 patients died. In addition, 11 patients had events including recurrences and/or post-operative metastasis. Five-year OS and EFS for the whole population patients were 75.7 and 65.8%, respectively. The 5-year OS rates of CALR high-and low-expression tumors were 59.1 and 86.6%, respectively. Also, the 5-year EFS rates of CALR high-and low-expression tumors were 43.21 and 80.6%, respectively. Log-rank test showed significant difference (P<0.0001) in the OS rate between patients with high and low CALR expression. In addition, CALR expression also was associated with EFS (P<0.0001) (Fig. 2) . Moreover, multivariate analysis also revealed that T3+T4 (P= 0.0226), Stage (P=0.0048), N positive (P=0.0013) and high expression of CALR (P<0.0001) was a predictor of reduced survival, although no other varieties were identified (Table III) .
Results
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Discussion
Calreticulin (CALR), an endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-resident protein, plays an important role in multiple biological processes such as Ca 2+ homeostasis (9) . CALR regulates cell proliferation, wound healing, immune response, apoptosis and may other important cellular processes (9,10). However, the role of CALR in OSCC development has not been fully clarified. Especially, it remains unclear whether CALR may act as a biomarker for OSCC patients or not. Thus, we investigated the expression of CALR in 111 OSCC tissue samples using immunohistochemistry to evaluate whether CALR can be a useful biomarker for OSCC in the present study. We found that among 111 patients with OSCC, CALR expression in tumor cells was low in 67 patients (60.4%) and high in 44 patients (39.6%). In addition, CALR positivity in tumor cell was significantly associated with T classification, N classification, higher stage and fatal outcome (Table II) . Briefly, CALR may be a useful prognostic factor for patients with OSCC according to above our findings. It has been reported that soluble CALR level in sera could be a useful biomarker for detecting lung cancer, and its level in urine might be important for the prediction and diagnosis of bladder cancer (12, 13) . In addition, overexpression of CALR was correlated with postoperative tumor metastasis in patients with breast cancer (14) . Moreover, it was reported that overexpression of CALR might be associated with increased proliferation, migration and angiogenesis of gastric cancer cells (15) . Furthermore, elevated expression of CALR was observed in tumor tissues of various cancers including hepatocellular carcinoma (16) , colon adenocarcinoma (17) and urinary cancer (13) . CALR may be closely associated to tumor malignancy in various cancers.
However, it was also reported that CALR might inhibit growth and/or metastasis of prostate cancer cells in vitro and in vivo (11) . Also, cell surface CALR has been considered as an 'eat-me' signal, and cell surface CALR might promote phagocytic uptake of cancer cells by immune systems (18, 19) . Therefore, the influence of CALR on tumor malignancy may depend on localization of tumor cells as well as cell types and clinical stages. Although there are almost no report on CALR expression affecting OSCC carcinogenesis and patients' outcome, we believe CALR can be a useful biomarker for OSCC.
Our findings showed that high expression of CALR in tumor cell was associated with poor survival of patients (Fig. 2) , as well as poor prognosis. Thus, high expression of CALR may promote tumor progression in OSCC. These results suggest that OSCC patients with low expression of CARL may benefit from standard therapy based on surgical resection. Therefore, investigation of CALR expression in biopsy material may lead to select effective treatments for patients with OSCC. In addition, we took the tissue samples from the center of the tumor mass. Sometimes we took a number of samples from different parts of the tumor or different tumors (if they seem heterogeneous) from the same patient if needed, and analyzed them. Therefore, we think our biopsy tissue samples reflected almost all part of the tumors for a particular patient.
This study showed the importance of CALR as a prognostic marker in OSCC. Our data on the correlation of CALR expression levels and T classification, N classification, higher stage and fatal outcome were similar to most of the previous reports. In order to clarify the detailed mechanism of action of CALR in OSCC, further investigations are necessary.
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